THE DAVID GEFFEN SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AT UCLA AND UCLA CLINICAL AND TRANSLATIONAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE (CTSI) PRESENT

Kickoff Symposium
UCLA Value-Based Care Research Consortium

THURSDAY • APRIL 19, 2018  Luskin Center • UCLA

8 AM - 2PM • BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Learn state of the art value-based care research and network with scientists doing cutting edge research to improve health care value. Our mission is to facilitate collaborative interaction to dramatically improve health care value and associated meaningful patient-centered outcomes and to be an incubator for innovation and generate scientifically-grounded solutions that will inform efforts to improve health care value at UCLA, influence policies across the nation, and serve as a training ground for the next generation of health care scientists and leaders.

KEYNOTE
Eve Kerr, MD, MPH
Director, Michigan Program on Value Enhancement (M-PrOVE)
Director, VA Center for Clinical Management Research
Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation & University of Michigan Health System

OTHER PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE PLENARY PANEL DISCUSSIONS WITH:

Atul Butte, MD PhD
Professor, Executive Director of Clinical Informatics, UC Health; Director, Institute for Computational Health Sciences, UCSF School of Medicine, Pediatrics, UCSF School of Medicine

Cheryl L. Damberg, PhD, MPH
Distinguished Chair in Health Care Payment Policy
Senior Principal Researcher, RAND

Elizabeth Engel, JD
Chief Strategy Officer, UC Health at University of California Office of the President

Katherine L. Kahn, MD
Professor of Medicine
Division of General Internal Medicine & Health Services Research
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Daniella Meeker, PhD
Director of Clinical Research Informatics
Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine
USC School of Medicine

Teryl K. Nuckols, MD
Vice Chair, Clinical Research
Director, Division of General Internal Medicine
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

Christopher S. Saigal, MD, MPH
Professor and Vice Chair, Department of Urology
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Anne M. Walling, MD, PhD
Associate Professor and Staff Physician
UCLA Division of General Internal Medicine & Health Services
VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System

Admission & Registration Is Free but Registration Is Required and Capacity Is Limited

Breakfast & Lunch Is provided

To register, contact:
Miguel Cuevas
specialpop@ctsi.ucla.edu